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Our Monthly Letter
We Are Fun, Friendship and Learning"
Charles Dickens in His Third Century
Our Monthly Quote!
Seventh in a Series of Ten on
Outstanding American Writers$

!

Ella Wheeler Wilcox!
November 5, 1850-October 30, 1919$

American Writer and Poet$

!
Herb Moskovitz, (left), was guest speaker at our Annual Charles Dickens
Birthday Luncheon on February 7. His outstanding lecture entitled
“Dickens and Shakespeare” was admired by all who heard it. Bob Sloan
(right), assisted Herb by supplying the voices of Dickens’s characters.
Thank you gentlemen!$
Read more about Herb’s lecture and the Birthday Luncheon on page 2.

Laugh, and the world laughs with$
you;$
Weep, and you weep alone,$
For the sad old earth must$
borrow its mirth,$
But has trouble enough of its$
own.$
Solitude (lines 1-4)"
from Poems of Solitude (1883) "

!
OUR MARCH MEETING

!
Date and Time:

Saturday, March 7, 2015, 1:00pm-4:00pm$$ $ $
Location: NYPL Epiphany Branch
228 E. Twenty-third Street, New York, NY 10010$

Program: Nicholas Nickleby$
$

$

$ $ $
Chapters forty-six to fifty-one
Moderator: Mike J. Quinn

$

!
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Dickens and Shakespeare
was the theme of our twentysecond Annual Charles Dickens
Bir thday Luncheon on
Saturday, Febr uar y 7 at
Connollys Pub and Restaurant.$
Herb Moskovitz, our Guest
Speaker, delivered a brilliant
talk about Charles Dickens’s
life long fa scination with
William Shakespeare. When he
was but a child of three or four,
his father, John Dickens, often
took him to the theater where
he drank in the works of the
Bard. He showed him Gads
Hill with its grand house where
Sir John Falstaff was ambushed
in King Henry the Fourth, part one.
In later years Dickens bought
Gads Hill and made it his home
for the last ten years of his life.$
Herb pointed out that Dickens
reveled in and devoured all that
the Bard handed down to
posterity and knew all of
Hamlet by the age of nine. He
was an excellent mimic, studied
acting in his youth, and thought
of making the stage his career.
Without a doubt he was one of
the greatest actors of his or any
time. He loved entertaining
friends with renditions of the
speech patterns of Londoners
from all social strata. In his
writings he shows us the
comical, the eccentric, the
grotesque, the poseurs and
wind ba gs of ever y stripe.
Shakespeare, however, was his
guiding genius and always
informed his ardent and lively
imagination. $

Although he had little formal
education, Dickens pursued
learning with intensity. When
he was fourteen he obtained a
Readers Card for the British
Museum. There he read the
Greek and Roman myths, the
Bible, history, philosophy, the
burgeoning science of the age
and the classics of English
literature, and in it all his
empathy with the humor and
pathos of humanity shows
through.$
Bob Sloan assisted Herb in his
lecture by giving voice to the
Dickens characters mentioned. $
Thank you Herb Moskovitz!
The questions, comments and
general approval that greeted
your lecture puts us in mind of
that famous refrain in Cole
Porter’s song in Kiss Me Kate:"
$
Brush up your Shakespeare$
Start quoting him now$
Brush up your Shakespeare$
And the women you will wow.$

!

The members and guests who
attended were: James
Armstrong, Marilyn Baranoski,
Pam Bauder, Steve Blank and
Marianne Roncoli, Rob Clere,
Gaye Griffin, Michael Patrick
Hearn, Rose Kollar, Carrie Lee,
Mar y Jane Mallonee, Lynn
Manuell, Herb Moskovitz,
Denise Orr, Kevin and Randi
Quinn, Mike and Su Quinn,
Mike and Ruthy Rosen,
Dorothy Smith Bob Sloan,
Ellen Spears, Tom Taranto and
Diane McCormack, Allana
Taranto, Mavis Thompson, Ken
Wachtell and Heather Whittle.$
$

Toastmaster Kevin Quinn
invited everyone to raise their
glasses in a Toa st to the
Immor tal Memor y of the
Inimitable Boz. His sparkling
and witty four minute tribute
to the Ma ster ’s memor y
mentioned ever y Dickens
character, beginning:$
$
To Mr. Dick and Louisa Chick,$
To Captain Cuttle and Marley’s Ghost, $
To Dawkins Jack (The Artful Dodger), $
To the fortunate guests at Mrs. Todgers.$

and ending with:$
Whom have we missed?$
Oliver Twist!$
Who might, this time, be moved to
implore, Oh, please, sir, no more! $

!

James Armstrong topped off
our birthday tribute by
presenting the Strawberr y
Birthday Short Cake. Then we
all sang “Happy Birthday” to
Boz the Inimitable.$

!

Our celebration ended with a
raffle in which Mike Rosen won
a copy of Fred Kaplan’s Dickens
A Biography, Ellen Spears and
Gaye Griffin each won a copy
of Vincent Torre’s Limericks and
Mavis Thompson won Edgar
Johnson’s Charles Dickens His
Tragedy and Triumph. $

!

We pronounced our twentysecond consecutive Annual
Charles Dickens Birthday
Luncheon a success - - so until
we meet again we wish you all
Fun, Friendship and Learning.$

!

!
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Nickleby: A Synopsis of
Chapters Forty-six to Fiftyone$
In chapter forty-six Nicholas
confides to his employer,
Charles Cheer yble, that
Ralph and Snawley attempted
t o t a ke S m i ke f r o m h i m .
Charles, along with his
b r o t h e r Ne d a n d Ti m
Linkinwater reassure him
that Ralph had already visited
them, telling them that
Nicholas is not to be trusted.
They reassure Nicholas that
they are on his and Smike’s
side. The brothers also
commission Nicholas to take
covert financial assistance to
Madeline Bray who lives with
her father.$
In chapter forty-seven Ralph
Nickleby meets with Arthur
Gride, a miser and a creditor
of Madeline Bray’s father.
Gride admires the beautiful
Madeline and conspires with
Ralph to marry her, knowing
her to be an heiress,
something that Madeline
does not know.$
In c h a p t e r f o r t y e i g h t
Nicholas meets up once more
with Mr. Vincent Crummles,
the actor, who informs him
that he and his troupe are
about to leave for America on
a “histrionic expedition”.
Nicholas wishes them well.$
In c h a p te r f o r t y - n i n e we
learn that Tim Linkinwater
a n d Fr a n k C h e e r y b l e , o n

their evening walks, make
frequent stops at the
Nickleby cottage. Do Kate
Nickleby and Miss LaCreevy
provide them with motives
for
their
nocturnal
perambulations? At the same
time is poor Smike falling in
love with Kate? Love making
t a ke s a d i v e w h e n M r s .
Nickleby’s would be suitor,
the lunatic in small clothes,
drops in through the
chimney.$
In chapter fifty Sir Mulberry
Hawk is opposed by Lord
Ve r i s o p h t w h e n h e s e e k s
vengeance against Nicholas.
Hawk challenges the younger
man to a duel and kills him.$
In chapter fifty-one Newman
Noggs informs Nicholas about
the plot by Ralph and Gride to
f o r c e Ma d e l i n e B r a y i n t o
marriage. What’s to be done? Be
sure to join us on Saturday,
March 7 at the Epiphany Branch
Librar y to read, discuss and
enjoy the ongoing saga of
Nicholas Nickleby."
Newman Noggs is “a sallow
faced man in rusty brown, . . .
always had a pen behind his ear.
He is middle aged, tall with two
goggle eyes, a rubicund nose and
a cadaverous face. Although he
is now Ralph Nickleby’s clerk,
he once kept his horses and
hounds. Although he is now
poor, alcoholic and despised
Noggs is the devoted friend of
Ni c h o l a s Ni c k l e b y a n d
endeavors to help him whenever
he can.$

!

The Friends Bulletin Board
Our March Birthdays
We wish a very Happy Birthday and
another year of Fun, Friendship and
L e a r n i n g t o o u r Ma r c h B i r t h d a y
celebrants: Adair Russell on the 1st,
David Buehrens on the 7th, Bernie
Cohen on the 25th and Tony Baranoski
on the 27th.$

A retrospective representing the
many mediums, art, music, costume
design and more that the Icelandic
diva known as Björk has worked in,
can be seen from March 7 to June 7,
2 0 1 5, a t M O M A . Ti c ke t s a r e
$25.00, $18.00 for seniors and
$8.00 for students. Call (212)
708-9400 for further information.$

!

The Dickens Circle
Sir John Everett Millais
June 8, 1829 – August 13, 1896$
Millais was born in London. He was
the youngest student ever admitted to
the schools of the Royal Academy. In
1848 with Holman Hunt and Dante
Gabriel Rossetti, he started T he PreRaphaelite Movement in painting. In
1850 his Christ in the H ouse of H is P
arents, was harshly criticized for its
depiction of a working class Holy Family.
Charles Dickens said it exhibited ‘the
lowest depths of what is mean, odious,
repulsive, and revolting’. $ Millais went
on to create many works which today
stand in galleries throughout the world.
In later years, however, he and Dickens
became friends and the artist drew a
pencil sketch of Dickens’s head on the
day after his death. In 1855 Mil lais
married Euphemia “Effie” Chalmers
Gray after her marriage to the critic
John Ruskin was annulled. They had
e i g h t c h i l d r e n . Ru s k i n h a d b e e n a
promoter and defender of the PreRaphaelites. Millais is buried in the
Artists’ Corner in the crypt of Saint
Paul’s Cathedral, London.$

!
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